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Details of Visit:

Author: labialover
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 20 Aug 2014 18:30
Duration of Visit: 60 Minutes
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Well presented ground floor flat, 2 minutes walk from Sloane Square tube station. Very large room
with big double bed and lots of mirrors. Shower was great with a good powerful supply of hot water.
Easy entry and exit. 

The Lady:

Just google Gina Snake and you will see exactly what she looks like and if you watch her interview
video you will get a true representation of her personality - funny, sexy, raunchy and up for a good
time.

The Story:

Was let in to the flat by the other girl who was working with Gina. Led into one bedroom and after a
couple of minutes called through to the other bedroom where Gina was waiting for me in bright
orange lingerie. She greeted me with a kiss and a hug and a great smile and a twinkle in her eye.
We sorted out the paperwork and I grabbed a shower and then returned to the room. Gina stripped
off and we began to kiss and Gina's hand began to work my cock until it was fully erect. She invited
me on to the bed and then sucked and wanked me for several minutes with direct eye contact. I
knew that if I let her carry on like this I would be in for an early bath, so I suggested we switch to
RO, which Gina was more than happy to do. I'm not sure how long I spent pleasuring myself on her
pussy - maybe 15 or 20 minutes. My tongue was working overtime and also slipping down to probe
her anus, whilst she rubbed her clit. She let me use one finger inside her to arouse her further.
Eventually she came all over my tongue and lips - fantastic tasting pussy juice. From there we
reverted to OWO and some cock spanking, which I thing Gina enjoyed as much as me. We moved
to cowgirl, and then doggy, with Gina asking me to fuck her long and hard. What a peach of a bum
she has. I asked if I could finish off by coming on her ample tits - no problem. So I sat astride this
Spanish beauty and wanked my self to the point of no return and dumped a few days worth of jizz
on her tits. It seemed rude not to clear up my mess so I proceeded to lick her tits clean.
I had been looking forward to meeting Gina for a while and can say that she met all my expectations
and that I will definitely be visiting her again when our schedules allow it. I'm surprised that she only
has one review other than this, although I'm sure she doesn't struggle to get clients. 
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